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ANOTHER GREATI

PANT » HAT SALEI

GASTORIA I*,;

;. O you know how empires find their end? Yes, the great states eat up the 
1 little; as with fish, so with nations. Aye, but how do the great states come 

J-' to an end? By their own injusticfc, and no other cause. Come with me, 
my friends, come with me Into the inferno of the nations, with such poor guidance 
as my lamp can lend. Let us disquiet and bring up the awful shadows of empires 
buried long ago, and learn a lesson from the Tomb.

Come, old Assyria, with the Ninevitish dove upon thy emerald crown. What 
•aid thee low? ... , , _ , ,

“I fell by my own injustice. Thereby Nineveh and Babylon came
tbe cTqueenly Persia, flame of the nations, wherefore art thou so fallen, who trod- 

dest the people under thee, bridges! the Hellespont with ships and poured thy tern- 
ple-wi&ting millions on the western world? ... , .

“Because I trod the people under m«, and bridged the Hellespont with ships, 
and poured my temple-wasting millions on the western world. I fell by my own
misdeeds!” , _ .

Thou, muselike, Grecian queen, fairest of all thy classic sisterhood of states, en
chanting yet the world with thy sweet witchery, speaking in art, and most seduct
ive song, why best thou there with the beauteous yet dishonored brow, reposing 
on thy broken harp? ... . T , ,

“I scorned the law of God; banished and poisoned wisest, justest men; 1 loved 
/ the loveliness of flesh embalmed in Parian stone, X loved the loveliness of thought 
1 and treasured that in more than Parian speech. But the beauty of justice;, the love

liness of love, I trod them down to earth! Lo. therefore, have I become as those 
Barbarian states—as one of them!” ~

0, manly, majestic Rome, thy seven-fold mural crown all broken at thy feet 
why art thou here? ’Twas not injustice' brought thee low; f for thy Great Book of 
Law is prefaced with these words, Justice is the unchanging, everlasting will, to 
give each ma* his right! ...

“It was not the saint’s ideal, it was the hypocrite’s pretence I made iniquity 
my law. I trod the nations under me. Their wealth gilded my palaces—where thou 
mayest see the fox and hear the owl—it,fed my courtiers and my courtesans. Wick
ed men were my cabinet councillors—the flatterer breathed his poison m my ear. 
Millions of bondmen wet the soil with tears and blood. Do you not hear it crying 
yet to God? Lo, here have I recompense, tormented with such downfall as you see. 

\ Go back and tell the new-born-child, who sitteth on the Allegty&nies, laying his 
I either hands upon a tributary sea, a crown of thirty stars above Ms youthful brow— 
tell him there are rights which states must keep, or they shall suffer wrongs. Tell 
him there is a God who keeps the black man and the white, and hurls to earth the 
loftiest realm that breaks His just,* eternal law! Warn the young empire that lie 
come not down dim and dishonored to my shameful tomb ! Tell him that Justice 
is the unchanging, everlasting will to give each man his right. I knew it, broke it, 
and am lost. Bid him to keep it and be safe!”
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there to Fairville, a complete system of 
sidings having been installed at both 
points. The plant of the company 
eight acres, and is said to be the most 
plete of its kind east of Montreal. The 
power house is of concrete covered by a 
reinforced concrete roof. There are two 
125 horse power boilers with a Corliss eu- . 

On Saturday afternoon a large number |gine capable of .developing 250 horse power, 
citizens interested in. the new Wilson The fuel for- the boilers will bâ the shav- 

box factory, Fairville, visited the plant ings and sa*flusf, front the. different ma
os the invitation of the ■ president and di- chined. The authorized . capital is $50,000. - 
rectors of the company. The visitors were The total number of employes will be 
shown over the premises and showed great over fifty. The company has already large 
interest in all they saw. Lumber in the orders on hand, and. backed by capable 
shape of rough sawn boards was seen management which it undoubtedly has, to- ' 
going in at one end of the mill and boxes gether with the ever increasing demand 
coming out at the other end, some of that exists for boxes, cases and crates of 
which were handsomely stamped in two all kinds, the success of the enterprise 
colors by the Hooper press. seems assured.

In addition to its box mill at Fairville The officers are: President, T. H. Esta-1 
the company has a saw mill at Westfield brooks; vice-president, Stanley E. Elkin; 
which will be kept busy sawing logs into managing director, Alex. Wilson; director, 
box boards, dried and shunted by car from W. I. Fenton; superintendent, John Galey.

This is one more instance of the great ■ 
awakening that is taking place industrially 
in St. John at the present time and which 
bids fair to he continued as the advan
tages of this city as a manufacturing cen-1 
tre become better kiowi).!
T --------------- . —

tory for Irish home yule is a victory for 
imperial consolation, and that all over the 
world in British self-governing colonies, 
bonfires would blaze in their rejoicing that 
the curtain has been rung down on the 
old drama of sordid selfish opposition and 
that at last a new drama opens in which 
Ireland, as devoted as ever to national 
sentiment, is reconciled by imperial friend
liness and good will.
The appeal to Tories not to let pass the 

golden opportunity of doing justice to 
Ireland, having in mind their blunders 
in opposing the glorious gift of self-govern
ment to South Africa was most impres
sive. But the best sign of all, perhaps 
was the friendly welcome of the Irish lead
er’s son as he made a most succesful maid
en speech — and the good humor with 
which an Ulster Tory member gave way 
to a new Nationalist member (Mr. Fitz- 
gibbon).

Mr. Birrell did his best service to Ire
land by his clever and witty speech which 
provoked the broad smiles of Walter Long, 
and whose sallies made that other Irish 
Tory, Sir E. • Carson, hold his aides with 
laughter. The old misunderstanding is 
dead, and Mr. Redmond is winning hands

Nèxt year Mr. Asquith’s promised home 
rule bill will pasa triumphantly for last 
night’s debate showed that there is no 
longer even the shadow of opposition in 
this country.
To Canada Instead

The success of home rule will divert the 
flow of Irish •Emigration from the United 
States to Canada, for Ireland, if she must 
send her surplus population abroad, will 
no longer prefer homes for her children 
under a foreign flag, but wiH gladly5 share 
the prosperity of • the northwest. In the 
London offices of the Canadian emigration 
office there are proofs that this will be a 
record year of emigration from Great Bri
tain. The chief cause of this, in England 
at least, is probably the failure of our 
county council to meet the demand in the 
rural district for small holdings. The in- 
flence of feudalism and the power of land
lordism still cling to the local authorties 
who often fear to give their active assis
tance to the agricultural laborers who are 
clamoring for the land.

In disgust, many are emigrating to the 
free lands of the northwest, but there is d 
a storm rising against English tory county 
councils wherever they are helping the jjj kilney I
landlord’s policy of denying the people T he,J JJ to flush off the
ready access to the land and the agncul- Mf&nd *1 Emmipurities which
turai laborer seems quite prepared to havJcollecl hua clearing out the
conned* agltatl°n ag<U the Tory cou?ty kidneys, blatL _nd urinary passages.

That and thq lords’ veto and home rule, I Trice 50c pg bax oT3 for $1.25, at all 
the question oï the land for' the people dealers or r«led direct on receipt of 
semed to appeal most to the electors at price by Tt#T. Milburn Co., Lmuted, 
the general election, and the government, Toronto. U 
especially the agricultural department, is If orderij
alive to the urgency, of extended small 
holdings.

FAIRVILLE INDUSTRY
POLITICS AND GENERAL

TOPICS IN ENGLAND
covers

com-}' A Visit to the Wtil Equipped 
Wilson Box Factory
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THE OENTAVN COMPANY, VOM OfTT.
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r THE NEW QUEENSHIPPING The Times London Letter—Old Misunderstanding 
Past, Home Rule Now Imperial Question— 
Mr. Balfour’s Loss by Death—A Welcome to 
Our Troops at Coronation

OF THE DAIRYALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, MARCH 6.
A,M. F.M.

Bun Rises............ 6.68 6nn Sets............. 6.13
High Tide............3.17 Low Tide ....10.00

The time used is Atlsntic standard.

PORT OF ST, JOHN,
Arrived Sunday

Stmr Hesperian from Liverpool via Hali
fax, Wm Thimson & Co.

Stmr Stanley, Dalton, Yarmouth.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Prince Rupert, B C, Feb 25—Ard stmr 

Skogstad (Nor), Rynning, from Sydney 
(C B), via St Lucia,

Halifax, N S, March 6—Ard stmrs Pisa 
(Ger), from Hamburg and sailed for New 
York; Hesperian, from Liverpool.

Sid—Stmrs Corsican, for Liverpool; Rap
pahannock, for London.
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Over Seven Tons of Milk and Over 
Half a Ton of Butter in One Year.

fI
He became tme of the roost powerful of 

the Unionists and with Joseph Chamber- 
lain and Lord James was perhaps the most 
independent and lÿunt leader of the 
Unionist party, for lus unambitious, honest 
commoii sense appealed to the people. He 
was a great aristocrat with strong Liberal 
leanings, who never played to the gallery 
and cared nothing for popularity or fame. 
He will be remembered as a great parlia
mentarian who yawned in the middle of a 
great House- of Commons speech. He was 
the last of the English Whigs and the 
school of politicians to which he belonged 

, has passed away, -and .is now no longer a

minded that history is only repeating itself Death of Mr. BalWuPs Brother 
and that fifty-four years ago England and Tbe Iriah debate lacked the presence of 
Canada were called upon to make the same the magnetic personality of Mr. Balfour, 
choice as now, England took rtie side of Au partieg sympathise with the family 
Lord Elgin, in holding that Canadas re- bereavement which has called him away, 
ciprocal trade with the United States is m- Thg deeth qf fail brothel Col. Balfour, 
dispensable to check any talk of annexa- removes no public aracter, for Mr. Bal- 
tion. ,, four’s youngest brother was in unobtru-

It ie understood here that Champ. Clark s gjv6 private gentletaan, who was best 
speech is a blazing indiscretion that is not known as colonel of the London Scottish 
to be taken seriously. We free traders RegjLent, He was, by profession, a Hon
do not want the attachment of Canada to don architect and : was an enthusiastic 
this country to be strained by any taxes gçot, whose comparatively early death 
which would raise prices and be a veto- ]y mourned in London-Scottish circles, 
upon the desirable trade which is natural jjjg -^(Jow, Lady Frances Balfour, is bet- 
between Canada and her neighbors across ^er known in public as an eminent leader 
the boundary. of the Women s Suffrage Movement, the

English free traders rejoice to hear from clever sister of the Duke of Argyle. The 
It is not often that the traveling staff the Washington correspondent of The 6ad event reveals the affectionate ties 

of a commercial house is able on its own Times that American opinion seems con- which bound the great Tory leader to his 
initiative to break a record. This has re- vinced that reciprocity would act . as a pre- dome8tic circle amongst whom he has been 
cently been done in at least one house in ventive to aspirations after political union regarded as the most charming and unob- 
this city. The nine men who cover the or annexation. It is therefore vain and trusive of our public men. 
maritime provinces in the interests of T. | foolish of tariff reformers to warn Eng- . - • nnj„n
H. Estabrooks resolved to make the last1 land to join with them in denouncing what Colonial Troops in London 
month a record one in the sales of Red it is Canada’s best interest commercially Among the arrangements now being made 
Rose tea and coffee. They accomplished ! to adopt at this juncture. It is well under- for the coronation is that for the recep- 

A great deal of pain and suffering might their object, in spite of the fact that ' stood that Canada will not refuse reci- tion here of some 2,000 colonial troops for 
; be aVoided if we had some knowledge of larger sales than usual had been made in1 procity with the United States to please they will be feted .and welcomed by all 
• physiology and the care of the body, par- January, and sold more goods than in any the prejudice of English protectionists. sorts and conditions of the British peo- 

ticularly those parts that do the most previous February. T. H p,,*© riohate Besides the many public functions
work and should always be kept strong jn celebration of the event and to pre- lnenome «uie veoni* in which they will take a leading part,
and healthy. sent the result to Mr. Estabrooks, they Today the tug of war between the Union- there are to be many arrangements for

In an interview with a prominent phy- invited him to a dinner in White’s restau- ists and the Liberal and Irish parties is their entertainment. They will be receiv- 
adcian he states that people should pay rant Saturday evening, at which were also causing only a mild sensation, for the ed at several interesting noble mansions 
more attention to their kidneys as they present all the office and warehouse staffs. Unionists amendment to the address ip a in London and the country, and our tele
control the other organs to a remarkable The evening was a very enjoyable one. j protest against home rule, which meets atres and other show places are vying 
degree and do a tremendous amount of But two speeches were made. One of with overwhelming defeat. The debate is with one another for the honor of their 
work in removing the poisonssiand waste these was by Louis Armstrong, the senior but the prelude to the swelling act of the company.
matter from the system by Ætering the traveler, who in explaining the reason for imperial theme. The debate is only inter- The Canadian contingent may expect a 
blood. J the gathering, said he was glad that they esting because of the great speeches of the particularly good time for Britishers ore

During the winter montjp especially, could make some return for the generous prime minister and Mr. Birrell who have al imperialists now, and Canadians are 
when we live an indoor liim the kidneys treatment they had always met with at committed the vast majority pf the house the favorites of the empire everywhere 

e assistiye when need- the hands of Mr. Estabrooks. The to support the Irish cause. The Irish mem- in the old country, 
tgxercis# drink less wa- j travelers were also indebted, he said, to bers, in sight of victory, are less vehement Redmond

t Xpre gch heavy food, j the merchants all over the province in than in any debates on the well worn
British members have real- John E. Redmond’s speech was kindly 

a mere see- jnd impressive as it always is, but his 
.-ordiai acceptance of Mr. Asquith’s prom
ise of home rule again proved that the 
Irish leader regards an Irish local parlia
ment, not as “separatist” but, as one who 
believes in the unity of the democracies in 

.England and Ireland and throughout the 
empire, as one who witnessed the stormy 
scenes in the debates on Gladstone’s last 
home rule bill. I could not help contrast
ing the comparative mildness of the scene 
last night.

There was a new spirit animating the 
house. Mr. Churchill emphasized this in 
his references to the fact that this vie-;

i (Times’ Special Correspondence)
London, Feb. 20—The tariff reformers 

the only imperialists, 
have made another fatal blunder this 
week, amid the wreckage of thfcir 
hopes in clinging to the latest argu
ment thrown to them in the indiscreet 
speech of the prospective speaker of the 
U. S. House pf Representatives. The tory 
papers are making capital out of the 
"warning” that thisy reciprocity arrange
ment between America and Canada will 
tend to a political union which makes Can
ada part of the United States.

Another world’s record has been broken. 
The new queen of the dairy is a beautiful 
Jeraey cow named Sophie 19th of Hood 
Farm, owned and tested at Hood Farm, 
Lowell (Mass.) She is the champion Jer
sey for milk and butter fat production of 
cows between four and five years of age.

During the twelve months ending Dec. 
31, 1910, on a test authenticated by the 
Massachusetts Agricultural College, under 
the rules of the American Jersey Cattle 
Club, Sophie 19th of Hood Farm gave 14,- 
373 pounds 3 ounces milk, testing 1,005 
pounds 11 ounces butter or over half a 
ton. An accurate account was kept of 
her feed, and her milk sold at 10c. per 
quart made a profit of $665.22.

The United States Department of Agri
culture’s estimate in round numbers of 
the wealth produced each year by the 22,- 
000,000 cows in the United States is $800,- 
000,000, or an average profit of $36.36 per 

If more attention was paid to feed
ing and breeding it should be easy to in
crease the average profit per cow to at 
least one-tenth of the profit made by 
Sophie 19th of Hood Farm, which would 
raise the total to $1,240,000,000, an increase 
of $440,000,000.

Had Severe Pains 
In His Back.

who pose as
s

:I
Commission Meetings

A general meeting of the electors of 
Prince and Wellington wards will be held ■?. 
tomorrow evening, March 7, at 8 o’clock.^ 
at the Bricklayers’ and Masons' hall, head 
of Brussels street, to organize committees 
of those who are in favor of the commis
sion plan of civic government, to be voted 
on at the civic elections to be in April.

<y
Brooks wards will be held this evening at

Could Hardly Work.
' „Mr. Alfred B. Davis, Gome, Ont., 
writes “ For some years I suffered from 
severe pains in my back and could hardly 
work at all, and when I stooped down 
to pick up anything felt, aa if my back 
must break. I was advised- to try 
Doan’s Kidney Pills, and after taking 
two boxes I was entirely cured, and feel 
that I cannot speak too highly in their 
favor.

“This was nearly four years ego end I
still remain cured.”

Those who have never been troubled 
with kidney trouble do not know the 
suffering and misery which those afflicted 
undergo.

Weak, lam A or achi 
from the kidnwi and ^ 
are out of Arc

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, March 3—Steamed stmr Vir

ginian, for St John.
lâverpool, March 5—Ard stmr Laurentic, 

from New York; Grampian, from St John.
Liverpool, March 4—Sid stmr Tabasco, 

1 for St John’s (Nfld), and Halifax.
Lizard, March 6—Passed stmr Pomeran- 

j im, from St John for London and Havre.
Queenstown, March 5—Sid stmr Maure

tania, from Liverpool for New York.

8 o’clock in the Sons of Temperance hall, 
Carleton, for the purpose of organizing 
ward committees of those in favor of the 
commission plan of civic government.

cow.

I

FOREIGN PORTS.
Havre,March 3—Steamed stmr Sardinian, 

; Hamilton from London for Halifax and St 
1 John.

Mobile, March 3—Ard echr Edna V 
Pickles, from Havana.
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T. H. ESTABROOKS OUEST 
OF HIS STAFF AT DINNER
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SHIRT
WAISTS

« VALUABLE SUGGESTIONI

Information of Importance to 
Everyone

We place on sale this week 
a splendid assortment of 
Ladies’ shirt waists at very 
low prices.

Ladies’ Black Washable 
Waists only 48c ; /Ladies’ 
White Lawn embroidered 
Front 48c; Very special, 
made of fine lawn embroider
ed Front 78c. Extra value 
Tailor Made with Collar and 
Cuffs attached 98c. Another 
Brig Value of Very Fine 
Embroidered! Waists $1.00, 
$1.10 and $1.38. We invite 
you to come and look them 
over and judge for yourself.

direct specify “Doan’s.”

R R RMrs. T. G. Hilton, of North Anson, Me., 
has a sofa pillow which is made entirely of RADWAYS 
prize ribbons won by her and her husband 
at state fairs in the last few years. Mrs.
Hilton made the pillow herself and there 
are nearly 100 ribbons in it.

REUCrREADYi

GNEUR
tant 

embroca- 
ealgia. Rub 
Keep flannels 
of the pain

The Relief ih-jU 
known,. andJffler 
tion that be 
it on the
soaked with it Jh the 
until ease ie obmined, vlfch will usually 
be in the course*of ten m fifteen minutes.
ASK FOB BABWAY’S AND WE NO SUIST1TUTES

•ountiie

ed,al

should receive 
ed, as we take 
ter and /Nten 
thereby torck* 
work tien Ns 
kidney 1 
bility tq 
brick-dûs
ion, rheumatism, iX 
ar heart action, wa 
neys require help i 
serious trouble.

An herbal medicin# containing no min
eral or opiates has lie most healing in- 
fluence. An ideal hirbal compound that Take LAXA11 
has had remarkable "success as a kidney lets. Druggists 
remedy is Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp Root. | to cure. E. W.

You may receive a sample bottle of on eac“ box. 25c. 
Swamp-Root by mail, absolutely free. Ad
dress Dr. Kilber & Co., Binghamton, N.
Y., and mention the St. John Evening 
Times.

e XdiSvs to do more ! helping them achieve the result they had theme, for now 
intlnSd. Evidence of aimed at. i ised it is not, as in the past,

Flame back, ina- Mr. Estabrooks, in reply, spoke of the, tarian question, or one of racial bitterness, 
pting or burning surprise and pleasurfcWhich he felt in liV The old misunderstanding is past, and it 
, sallow complex- tening to the returl made. The occAl- ;s n0w a great imperial question, 
s weak or irregul- ion, he believed, was^iique in the hiçjpry 
ou that your kid- 0f any mercantile h 
ediately to avoid provinces.
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Ikill Makes Hair CrowoubleXsucTP*

hold vVne> i
1 or Btlime

, ha^Hn invigora- 
oi^rooney bacl^ 

r^of your hqy is 
Flake care oAT 
g thin, gjmually 
%lon8 bsEre the

Reicker, the Druggist, 
tor that will grow hair 

The time to take car 
when you have hair jfc 

If your hair is get||p 
falling out, it 
spot appears.

The greates 
from falling | 
erican -Hair
England. SALVIA gurnis 

i to the hafr roots 
people are amazed. A 1

|y The National Theatre| the uiiame N. J. LAHOODThe energetic committee which has 
charge of the great scheme for the build
ing of a national Shakespeare memorial 
theatre is at last apparently within sight 
of realising the dream of lovers of the 
English drama and of the memory of the 
world’s greatest dramatist. A site, the 
most suitable in London, has been chosen 
and the London county council is now be- 

| ing asked to grant an option of the corner 
j of Spring Gardens which will be available 

_ , « • , . ' when the offices of the L. C. C. are re-
Fortunately for most of us common sense 80Uth Bide over Westminster

isn’t fashionable. ; * .,Bridge. _
“Spring Gardens” will likely be the 

shrine ol all the world’s Shakespeare wor
shippers and the erection of such a noble 
pile as is proposed, will compel the Eng- 

.. . C- I IX » u . lish people to take the theatre more seri-
Much Sickness Due lo Bowel ously an(j to raise our stage to the level 

Disorders i of the fine arts. It is appropriate that the
_________ I national temple of the drama should be in

A doctor’s first question when consult- Trafalgar diie/o^our ^deture gal-
ed by a patient is, “Are your bowels; re- ]elT, which is • . ^onn npo nngular?” He knows that 98 per cent J* ill- ^fThHÎational thettre'and it

WrtdThi r-lK believed the L U C when
removed gently and thoroughl/before , «he old ofl.ces are vacated lull grant the 

health can be rested. / I letting of this noble site for such a noble
Rexall OrderlifJ 

ant and safe 'remlj 
bowel disorders i^ 
tain of theiz greatwya 
promise to qrturix tXf I 
in every case^xhtn the 
entire eatisfactii^l 

Rexall Oiwrlie^Wo < 
they act qurttiy,laflXbav. 
strengthening. Tksingwn 
tire intestinal tract. The* do not purge,

What is thought to be the smallest-sized gripe, cause nausea, flatSence, excessive .
.beck ever presented to a bank was cash-1 looseness, diarrhoea or fuller annoying in great regard by the middle classes, til 
<d at San Rafael, Calif., Wednesday, when effect. They are espeeijv good for chil- bis earlier day as the Marquis of Harting- 
loseph Taylor received twenty cents at dren, weak persons or olefolks. Two sizes ! ton he was one of Gladstone s stalwart 
(be Marion county bank on presentation 25c. and 10c. Sold only ft. my store—The supporters who parted from Ins leader, 
Sf a canceled two-cent stamp on which tbe Rexall Store. Chas. R. pVasson, 100 King I because he would not agree with Home 
trder to pay had been written. street. X Rule f°r Ireland.
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the popu-The fishing line will sooi 

lar chord.

SUFFERED THREE YEARS
POLICY OF THE NEW YOU WANT A HATTill Dr. Morse’» Indian Root 

Pills cured his Kidney TroubleTHE DOCTOR’S QUESTIONFRENCH CABINET There are few diseases that cause more 
acute suffering than Kidney Trouble, 
and Mr. F. A. Thomas, of Sudbury Ont., 
is one of those who know it. He writes:

“For over three years I suffered from 
kidney disease. First I thought I had 
sprained my back, for sij^denly the pain 

y back and it 
to straighten

Paris, March 5—The new cabinet met 
tonight and drew up the declaration which 
will be delivered in the chamber of depu
ties tomorrow. This declaration says that 
in the interests of social peace the rail
road employes of the state who were dis
missed at the time of the recent strike 
will be taken back into service with the 
exception of those who were guilty of gross 
Insubordination and destruction of prop
erty. The railroads not under state super
vision will be requested to act similarly 
with regard to their employes.

The declaration outlines the govern
ment’s policy in respect to the laws, the 
laïcisation of the schools, social reforms 
and foreign affairs. It affirms the govern
ment’s determination to pursue a policy 
of pacification, based on the one'hand on 
a system of ententes and alliance, and ou 
the other, on a strong army.
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Don’t neglect kidiyy 
dangerous as well 
old, reliable family rem 
Indian Root Pills, has 
and will cure you. It je. 
in curing constipation rod its attendant 
evils, biliousness, indigestion and sick 
headaches, and in purifmg the blood. 
25c a box at you* druggist’s. - XU
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HatThe Devonshire Statue
lue that 11 Tills week has seen the addition of on
er's money ' other colossal statue to the imposing 
to produce grandeurs of Whitehall. Close to the 

Horse Guards now stands the giant figure 
like candy, i of the late Duke of Devonshire, just un- 
a soothing, veiled by the Marquis of Lansdowne, w ho, 

fliSnce on the en- with many old friends of the great Union
ist statesman, paid their tribute of respect 
to the man who in his lifetime was held
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SCOTT’S 
EMULSION

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
INJUSTICE THE CAUSE OF NATIONAL RUIN

By Theodore Parker
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